
Goes Great with Work.

High Point Furniture Industrieshpfi.com
® Veneer



Natural beauty 

CVC720B2BF
CVC704F
CVC727

Shown with 1231

72W x 84D
CVC721L2BF
CVC722RF
CVC709
CVC611R

Forté blends the unique 

characteristics of wood and  

precision craftsmanship in a  

corporate-level modular casegoods 

collection. Concave-shaped edge  

profile. Finger-joint corners.  

Features a warm Honey Cherry finish 

on book-matched American Cherry  

veneer with 5-ply construction. All 

surfaces include 100% full-fill,  

catalyzed lacquer finish,  

enhancing color depth, clarity and 

durability. Full or 3/4 front-locking 

pedestals. All-wood drawers with 

easy-adjust ProFile filing hardware. 

Worksurfaces feature common grain 

direction and reverse coped edges 

on connecting sides of bridge and 

returns.

Forté Veneer



Westboro Veneer

WV700M3

WV702M

Timeless design 
The Westboro collection is a transitional design equally 

at home in traditional or more contemporary settings. 

Three-ply radial cut veneer is painstakingly finished in  

your choice of a warm Honey Cherry or a rich Rouge 

Mahogany finish. These striking finishes are further 

enhanced by flaired top and base molding that adds  

architectural interest to the entire collection. Extra open 

pedestal in connecting corners of single pedestal desks 

and credenzas features one grommet in the inside panel for 

CPU storage applications. You can customize the look of 

your office through your choice of either the sleek wooden 

door overhead unit or the TriCabinet hutch with etched 

glass doors, glass shelves and curio accent lights. The 

TriCabinet hutch also offers the option of an open or closed 

back to suit your specific application. For a lighter touch 

you might consider the elegant table desk which offers  

classic lines with modern day convenience.  Optional  

locking available.

Rouge Mahogany
WV700M3

WV725M5K
WV729M

Shown with 101

Rouge Mahogany
WV700M3
WV725M5K
WV758M
WV346M
WV317M

Shown with 101



Distinctive wood veneer 

Affirm blends curvilinear 

lines and decorative accents 

for beautiful offices. Select 

hardwood veneers present the 

natural variations of real wood. 

Three-ply, balanced-panel  

construction and satin finish ensure long-lasting elegance. 

Crown décor, light rail, decorative base trim and twisted-ribbon 

pulls with nickel finish are standard. Optional locking available.

 C  Honey Cherry M  Rouge Mahogany

Honey Cherry 
AV317C
AV346C

Honey Cherry
72W x 100D x 70H
AV700LBC3
AV484C
AV725RC5
AV730C

Shown with 751 and 693

AFFirm Veneer



Legacy inspires excellence with the unique characterstics 

of wood, apparent in the select book-matched cherry 

veneers and rich Rouge Mahogany finish. Authentic  

design, solid hardwood edges are carefully crafted.  

Reverse coped edges and common grain direction on  

bridges and returns signify the attention to detail  

throughout the collection. Choices include traditional  

picture-frame molding and overlapping or inset drawer 

fronts. Legacy desks feature writing shelves, center drawer 

and central locking. All pedestals feature legal/letter filing 

with easy-adjust ProFile filing hardware and smooth-action, 

steel ball-bearing drawer slides.  

LVM660
66W x 30D x 30H
Double Pedestal Desk

Natural beauty

LVM721L
LVM485

LVM725R
LVM727

Shown with 4277 & 4016

Traditional picture-frame molding 
available, allowing you to tailor 
Legacy to your taste. Specify DX 
models for molding. 

LegAcy Veneer



Time-honored traditional design

 C  Honey Cherry M  Rouge Mahogany

Inverness brings the warmth and beauty of wood to office environments. All surfaces 

feature select hardwood veneer, presenting the natural characteristics of wood and  

making each furniture piece unique. No two desks are exactly alike. Common grain  

direction across desks, returns, bridge and credenzas increases aesthetics. Reverse 

coped edges on bridge and returns create smooth worksurface connections. Balanced-

panel, three-ply construction is standard. Choose Rouge Mahogany or Honey Cherry satin 

finish with catalyzed lacquer topcoat. Crown décor, light rail picture frame molding,  

traditional design pulls and decorative base trim are standard. Optional locking available.

Rouge Mahogany
 IV700RM3

IV484M
IV725LM5

IV729M

Shown with 161

inVerness Veneer



Queen Anne 
Leg

The table desks are an attractive blend of high-tech and high-style, designed to address the needs of  

home and executive level offices. A generous work surface is large enough for both a writing area 

and a computer.

Available in Honey Cherry and Rouge Mahogany with your choice of tapered or Queen Anne leg styles  

complemented by an inlay design on faux drawer fronts. Flip-down center keyboard tray with  

decorative front, encloses a full suspension keyboard/mouse tray. Available in multiple sizes as well 

as rectangular and bow front.  

The table desks reflect the style and construction of our current veneer families, allowing you to use 
a table desk with any of our veneer product lines.

Rouge Mahagany
72W x 30D
WV702M

 C  Honey Cherry M  Rouge Mahogany

Tapered Leg

tAbLe Desks
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